
CLASSES  
 wINTER/sPRING 2024 




WINTER SCHEDULE  
1/22, 29, 2/5, 12, (NO 2/19), 2/26 
SPRING SCHEDULE 
 Mondays, 3/25 (No 4/1), 4/8, (no 4/15), 4/22, 4/29, 5/6


VOICE LAB - will introduce students to vocal performance and vocal health. We will learn 
about healthy vocal warmups and their importance, healthy projection technique, diction, vocal health 
and the importance of hydration, and techniques for singing solo and group selections. We will also 
cover vocal acting and help the students learn how to convey their emotions through song. This class 
can be joined anytime through the year. Each session will cover new group song and techniques.


$95/session- 5 classes

TIME: 6-7pm


COMING BACK FOR THE FALL 2024


BROADWAY KIDS  
Great beginner class! Learn the fundamentals of the performing arts: Music, Dance, Acting, Specialties 
and on the last class there will be a small showcase for families to see what the students learned. The 
best part? The students will get to pick out their own costume to wear for the showcase! Each session is 
different, with new songs, dances, acting techniques learned, and more!


$95/session - 5 Classes

TIME: 5-6pm


Age  
8-12

Age  
7-10

Monday Classes!

Scroll to last 
page for 

class policies






WINTER SCHEDULE   
Tuesdays, 1/16, 23, 30, (No 2/6), 13, (No 2/20) 2/27 (Makeup day in case of snow 3/5)

SPRING SCHEDULE  
Tuesdays, 3/26, 4/2, 4/9, (No 4/16), 4/23, 4/30, 5/7, 5/21) (dramatic acting, dance elite,  song expression, and dance 
kids)


MUSIC THEATER DANCE KIDS 
Join SkyRise Choreographer Kim to learn about Broadway-style dance in this fun class. Students will 
learn how to warm up their bodies for dance and practice fundamental dance steps, as well as learn 
how to incorporate them into routines. 

The students will be working towards a unique dance routine to perform at the recitals:

WINTER RECITAL (JANUARY) FOR SESSION FALL 1 & 2 

SPRING RECITAL (JUNE) FOR SPRING 1 & 2


$100/session - 5 Classes (Winter)
TIME: 5-6pm

Spring 
(7 classes) - $140/session

THEATER DANCE ELITE 
Join SkyRise Choreographer Kim to learn about Broadway-style dance in this fun class. Students will 
learn how to warm up their bodies for dance and practice fundamental dance steps, as well as learn 
how to incorporate them into routines. Great for intermediate to advanced performers.

The students will be working towards a unique dance routine to perform at the recitals

WINTER RECITAL (JANUARY) FOR SESSION FALL 1 & 2 

SPRING RECITAL (JUNE) FOR SPRING 1 & 2


$135/session - 5 Classes
TIME: 6-730pm (fall 2, winter)

Spring 
6-730pm (7 classes) - $190/session

DRAMATIC ACTING - jr
Have you Always wanted to know how the actors we see on Broadway and movies do what they 
do? Acting is an art form, just like painting, dance, and singing. The class is intended for 
committed students and actors who want to learn more about the art of acting.

Spring only
5-6pm (7 classes) $130/session

Tuesday Classes!

Age  
8-12

Age  
13+

Age 
10-15



SONG EXPRESSION - jr 
This class is designed for dedicated students who want to learn how to turn their singing into an 
engaging performance. Each session will focus on character development using songs given by the 
teachers to workshop during class. Songs and materials will be assigned based upon the students 
enrolled in each class. For the first class we ask that each student comes in with a song already 
prepared so that we get a sense of their vocal and acting levels.

he students will be working towards singing in the recitals:

WINTER RECITAL (DECEMBER) FOR SESSION FALL 1 & 2 

SPRING RECITAL (JUNE) FOR SPRING 1 & 2


$135/session - 5 Classes
TIME: 6-730pm

Spring
6-730pm ( 7 classes) $210/session

WINTER SCHEDULE   
1/31, 2/7, 2/14, (No 2/21), 2/28, 3/6 (Makeup day 3/13)

SPRING SCHEDULE  
Thursdays, 3/14, (No 3/21), 3/28, 4/4, (No 4/11, No 4/18), 4/25, (No 5/2), 5/9, 5/23, 5/30
  
Broadway COMBO Kids/Tots
Great beginner class! -Learn the fundamentals of the performing arts: Music, Dance, Acting, performing 
arts specialties. Your child will gain knowledge in many aspects of the performing arts, as well as, 
teamwork, building confidence on and off the stage, and public speaking. On the last class there will be 
a small showcase for families to see what the students learned! 

Note: Have you done this class before? Each session is different, with new songs, dances, acting 
techniques

$95/session - 5 Classes (WINTER ONLY)
TIME: 515-615pm

Broadway Tots
Great beginner class! Learn the fundamentals of the performing arts: Music, Dance, Acting, Specialties 
and on the last class there will be a small showcase for families to see what the students learned. The 
best part? The students will get to pick out their own costume to wear for the showcase! Each session is 
different, with new songs, dances, acting techniques learned, and more!


$95/session - 5 Classes (SPRING ONLY
TIME: 415-515pm

Age 
5-10

Wednesday Classes!

Age  
10-16

Age 
4-7



BROADWAY KIDS
Great beginner class! Learn the fundamentals of the performing arts: Music, Dance, Acting, 
Specialties and on the last class there will be a small showcase for families to see what the 
students learned. The best part? The students will get to pick out their own costume to wear for 
the showcase! Each session is different, with new songs, dances, acting techniques learned, and 
more!

$95/session - 5 Classes (SPRING ONLY)
TIME: 530-630PM

WINTER SCHEDULE  
Thursdays, 1/11, 1/18, 25, 2/1, No 2/8), 15 (Makeup day in case of snow 2/29)
SPRING SCHEDULE 
Spring session: Thursdays, 4/11, (No 4/18), 4/25, (No 5/2), 5/9, (No 5/16), 5/23, 5/30 (STAGE CREATOR ONLY)

Movie magic
Learn about the tips and tricks on how to take a home video to the next level! Your child will get to 
create scenes, and act in their own mini videos while learning editing techniques, green screen work, 
and much more!  Each session is different, with new techniques learned and challenges/projects to 
complete individually and in groups.

What to Bring

IPAD, IPOD, IPHONE (AND IMOVIE DOWNLOADED ) OR CHROME BOOK (AND DOWNLOAD WEVIDEO) 
and a charger for the device.


$135/session - 5 Classes
TIME: 5-615pm (winter only) COMING BACK FOR FALL 2024

Improv/Comedy Class
Have a funny bone? Love making up jokes? Telling a funny story? This class is for you! Students will 
learn everything there is to know about being a comedic actor. From improv to monologues to 
physicality to scenes and more! During the last class, there will be a showcase to see everything the 
students have learned. 


$95/session - 5 Classes
TIME: 630-730 (winter only) COMING BACK FOR FALL 2024

STAGE ART CREATOR 
THE ULTIMATE CREATIVE. TECH CLASS! - This class will explore the various ways we use visual arts in 
the performing arts. The students will be working on props and scenery for the current show productions 
skyrise is producing. (this is not a progressive class- you can join any session- Each session focuses on 
new techniques and designs in all the categories listed above)


$100/session - 5 Classes
TIME: 730-830pm

Spring
730-830 (7 classes) -$140/session

 Thursday Classes!

Age 
8-15

Age 
9-13

Age 
9-14

Age 
7-10



WINTER SCHEDULE  
Jan 19, 26, Feb 2, 9, 16 (Makeup 3/1)
NO SPRING CLASSES FOR THIS DAY

Broadway Tots
Great beginner class! -Learn the fundamentals of the performing arts: Music, Dance, Acting, performing 
arts specialties. Your child will gain knowledge in many aspects of the performing arts, as well as, 
teamwork, building confidence on and off the stage, and public speaking. On the last class there will be 
a small showcase for families to see what the students learned! 

Note: Have you done this class before? Each session is different, with new songs, dances, acting 
techniques

$95/session - 5 Classes
TIME: 415-515pm (winter only)

 Friday Classes!

ALL CLASS POLICy  

REFUNDS: There are NO refunds/credits for any reason.


WEATHER: Due to any weather cancellations we will have a make up class. If there is a cancellation due to weather we will notify you by text.


CHECK IN EMAIL: Keep an eye out for a “CHECK IN EMAIL” this will be a class reminder- which includes dates/times and any additional 
important information.


Age 
4-7

Age 
9-13


